WEEK-LONG EVENTS

Selfie with a Skeleton | REC Center | 8am-8pm
Candy Corn Jar Guessing Game | REC Center Welcome Desk | 8am-8pm
REC water bottles prizes | REC Center | 8am-8pm | attend 3 REC Halloweek events to win
Witch Hunt | REC Center | 8am-8pm
Wellness Word Search
Flu Clinic | 8am - 5pm | Hilltop Cafe
Orientation Leader Recruitment

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

Virtual Breakers Mario Kart Switch Tournament for the Nintendo Switch | Student Center | Noon
Halloween Court Games | REC Center Courts | 2pm-5pm | try our spooky version of lawn games!
Paint-a-Pumpkin | REC Center Lobby | 2pm-5pm | co-hosted by RECentral and Up the Hill RAs
DIY Keychains | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 2pm-5pm | co-hosted by RECentral and the LGBT Center
Movie Night | REC Courts 1 & 2 | 5pm & 7pm | Two movies will be shown back to back!
Spooky Yoga w/ Morgan | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 7:20pm-8pm | yoga with a spooky twist
Flu Clinic | Hilltop Cafe | 8am - 5pm

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27 CONT'D

Let's Talk Tuesday | Instagram Contest @ccsusald | 12pm-11:45pm | "like" and "comment" to be entered
Eerie Guided Meditation | Instagram erecentralccsu | 2pm-3pm
Halloween Court Games | REC Center Courts | 2pm-5pm | try our spooky version of lawn games

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Life is a Drag | Microsoft Teams | 5pm-6pm | co-hosted by Pride and the Mosaic Center
Wreck-a-Pumpkin | REC Parking Lot | 5pm-7pm | co-hosted by RECentral & Sodexo
Shoot Your Shot | REC Center Basketball Court | 6pm-8pm | Basketball shot contest hosted by the Central Activities Network (CAN) & RECentral
Cornhole Tournament | REC Court 3 | 6:30pm | co-hosted by RECentral and I.R.C.
Halloween Trivia | Instagram erecentralccsu | 7pm-8pm
Spooky Yoga w/ Morgan | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 7:20pm-8pm | yoga with a spooky twist
Activism and Community Organizing 101 | SGA | 6pm - 7pm | Microsoft Teams
Damn It Darwin | Wellness Education | 7:30pm - 8pm | learn about how to adapt during COVID

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28

Death Cafe: A Conversation about Death | Microsoft Teams | 10:30am | Gerontology Club
Halloween Court Games | REC Center Courts | 2pm-5pm | try our spooky version of lawn games
Paint-a-Pumpkin | REC Center Lobby | 2pm-5pm | co-hosted by RECentral and Down the Hill RAs
Day of the Dead | Vance Lawn | 4:30pm-6:30pm | Latin American Students Organization (LASO)
Spooky Yoga w/ Morgan | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 7:20pm-8pm | yoga with a spooky twist
Jonathan Van Ness, Guest Speaker | Welte Hall & LoopedLive.com | 9pm-10pm | C.A.N. & Pride
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 29

Costume Contest | Instagram @recentralccsu | 8am-8pm | Get your picture taken at the REC and submit to win prizes. Ends Friday at Midnight.
C.A.N. Cares | Student Center Circle | 2pm-3pm | pick up a care package curated by the Central Activities Network | Also grab a Tie-Dye kit | sponsored by C.A.N. and RECentral
Eerie Guided Meditation | Instagram @recentralccsu | 2pm-3pm
Halloween Court Games | REC Center Courts | 2pm-5pm | try our spooky version of lawn games
Wreck-a-Pumpkin | REC Parking Lot | 4pm-6pm | co-hosted by RECentral & Sodexo
Halloween Kahoot | Online | 7pm-8pm | co-hosted by IRC and RECentral
Spooky Yoga w/ Morgan | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 7:20pm-8pm | yoga with a spooky twist
Black Light Mini Golf | Up-the-Hill Quad | 8pm-10pm | enjoy socially distant mini golf
Glow Rink | Student Center Circle | 8pm-10pm | we have roller skates and music for a fun Thursday.
Drag Ball | Vance Lawn Tent | 9pm-10:30pm | hosted by PRIDE and Devils Den Late Nite featuring food trucks and Drag Queens
Breakers Game Room & Jackbox Games | Student Center & Online | the building will stay open until 11pm for you to enjoy games

LEADERSHIP DAY @ CCSU

Join Michael Miller, a professional corporate and educational leadership speaker, for inspirational workshops to develop leadership!

First-Year-Students | Make the most of your college career. DON’T JUST GO WITH IT: GO FOR IT! Coping, motivation, & staying positive! | Alumni Hall & Microsoft Teams | 11am-12pm
Senior Class | What is life management? Get what you want out of your time and your life. | Alumni Hall & Microsoft Teams | 1pm-2pm
Student Leaders | The key to leadership is knowing your self and understanding others. | Alumni Hall & Microsoft Teams | 3pm-4pm

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30

Costume Contest | Instagram @recentralccsu | 8am-8pm | Get your picture taken at the REC and submit to win prizes. Ends Friday at Midnight.
Paint-a-Pumpkin | REC Center Lobby | 2pm-5pm | co-hosted by RECentral and Mid Campus RAs
DIY Keychains | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 2pm-5pm | co-hosted by RECentral and the LGBT Center
Among Us | hosted by Student Center | on Discord and game app | 4pm - 6pm
Halloween BINGO | REC Courts 1 & 2 | 5pm-8pm | play along on the BINGO maker app
Spooky Yoga w/ Morgan | REC Fitness Studio 1 | 7:20pm-8pm | yoga with a spooky twist
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30, 7PM-11PM

Oktoberfest Outdoor Lounge | Vance Lawn

You won’t believe how we are transforming Vance Lawn into a trendy, outdoor lounge, for a social distancing event you won’t want to miss. CCSU Dining Services, Sodexo, will be showcasing their creativity by transporting you to Germany through food. Whether you like pretzels with beer cheese or brats with sauerkraut, we have plenty of fall favorites. Sodexo is also bringing all of our favorite fall beverages, with a twist. Also pick up light-up blue devil horn headbands!

Oktoberfest Pub Trivia | Vance Lawn Tent | 9PM

Do you miss going to trivia night with friends? We have a fun trivia night planned for those of you who can join us under the Vance Lawn Tent. There will be an interactive host and plenty of prizes.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31

Costume Contest with Inter Residence Council
Get dressed-up and strut your look under the tent on the Vance Lawn from 6pm-7:30pm. Costumes will be posted online, where you can place your vote for the best!

Ghost Hunter John Zaffis | Welte Auditorium | 7pm-8:30pm

Ghost Hunter John Zaffis hosted a show on SyFy, Haunted Collector, and became a producer for the last season of the show. John has also appeared on Ghost Hunters and Ghost Adventures. John is the nephew of Ed and Lorraine Warren and has done a lot of paranormal research with them. During his show at CCSU, John will show you footage of haunted objects and locations he has visited, as well as communicate with spirits LIVE on stage!
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2020

How to Attend the Drive-In Movie Double Feature

There must be at least one CCSU student/faculty/staff member per car. Please have your Blue Chip ID ready! Entry will be based on first to arrive, first to park basis starting at 7PM with the movie starting at 8PM. Here are some things to consider:

- University Code of Conduct still applies - no alcohol, no grilling
- Bring your own snacks/Bring your own trash bag
- We recommend staying inside your vehicle
- If you need to exit the car, wear a mask and stand six feet apart from the nearest person
- We are using an FM transmitter, so we recommend bringing a battery-operated radio if you are worried about your car battery
- It is advisable that you use the restroom before you arrive, the stadium bathrooms will be open for you to use at your own discretion
- Please park where you are directed to park by a staff member
- We appreciate you leaving promptly when the movie ends, when lights come on
- You may remain in your spot if you are staying for the second film

Hocus Pocus | 8PM | Kaiser Lot

Three 17th-century witches, hanged for their murderous crimes, are resurrected on Halloween in modern-day Salem by an unsuspecting boy, who must now figure out how to get them back in the ground. Rated PG. 95 minutes.

Halloween (2018) | 10PM | Kaiser Lot

A survivor of an original Michael Myers attack prepares for a final confrontation with the serial killer who terrorized her suburban neighborhood four decades earlier after he escapes from confinement while being transferred to a maximum-security prison. Rated R. 106 minutes.